The PolyStar PatchKit™ is supplied to enable contractors to repair damaged or worn rubber surfacing installations utilizing sub-bases of crumb rubber with a surface wear coat of colored EPDM.

Each PatchKit™ contains the materials necessary for the repair of an area up to 25 square feet, based on a 2.5" thick sub base and a 1/2" thick color EPDM wear coat. If the wear coat is to be made with multiple colors, additional materials will need to be ordered.

PatchKit™ - contents listed above $600.00
Each additional 55lb bag of EPDM color $95.00
Black EPDM $50.00
Sales Tax and Freight will be added to final order.
Will Call: Santa Ana, CA

Mixing Instructions:
Black Base: 1"- 3" thickness: Mix one gallon Binder per full bag of Black Buffings.
Top (color) coat: 1/2" thickness: Mix 1.5 gallons Binder per full bag of color EPDM

Repair / Installation Instructions:
Repairing an existing surface. Cut out the damaged area down to crushed rock or concrete base.
Fill in cut out area with prepared black base, leaving 1/2" for Top (color) coat. Allow suitable time for base to cure until firm before applying the Top layer. Add 1/2" thick layer of EPDM color. Allow suitable time for curing before (recommended minimum 24 hours)

EPDM colors available: Terra Cotta Red, Green, Blue, Teal, Yellow, Cocoa Brown, Tan, Gray and Black.

USSA accepts no responsibility for the resulting repair, in terms of successful application or durability, or in color matching, fall height, or any other performance or appearance characteristics.

Please contact USSA, Inc for ordering information.